Water flooding uses water injection to increase oil production from a reservoir. In water flooding, the position of production and injection wells is one of key factors for high oil recovery. However, well positioning is typically planned with lack of geology information. Therefore, it is difficult to decide an optimal well position due to geological heterogeneity and uncertainty. This paper proposes a method to optimize the position of an injection well, thereby maximizing sweep efficiency by equalizing arrival times of the injected water. After estimating average watercut of all the producing wells from an injection well assumed, timeshifts of individual watercut are calculated to match the average watercut. Sensitivity is computed by using the Buckley-Leverett solution. Many equivalent reservoir models are generated and applied to consider geological uncertainty. The arrival time optimization proposed in this study can find the location of an optimal injection well, even if initial conditions are far from the solution or multiple equi-probable models considered at the same time. Also, a lot of simulation time can be saved because of fast convergence and analytical sensitivity computations. The suggested method is applicable to a reservoir that has geological uncertainty because of its calculation efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
The principal reason of using water flooding for oil reservoirs is to increase oil production rates and, ultimately, oil recovery (Kamali and Cinar, 2014) . Oil recovery by natural forces of a reservoir is mostly low. Primary recovery processes typically cannot extract more than 20% of the oil from reservoirs, but the recovery produced by water flooding can be around 35~45% (Zitha et al., 2011) . Therefore, it is important to determine proper injection well positions for successful water flooding for oil reservoirs. However, geological uncertainty and heterogeneity make it difficult to decide an optimal well position.
Some studies for well positioning have been done by capacity mapping. Da Cruz et al. (2004) simulated reservoir models and made a capacity map by using kriging method. Liu and Jalali (2006) used both of static and dynamic data to generate a productivity index map. Taware et al. (2012) made a capacity map with geological uncertainty by generating and simulating lots of equivalent reservoir models. Calculation time for capacity mapping is short, but it is difficult to consider connectivity between wells which is an important factor for water flooding and its sweep efficiency. Therefore, capacity mapping is not effective for well positioning of water flooding.
Other studies use non-gradient optimization methods for well positioning. Bittencourt and Horne (1997) applied genetic algorithm (GA), and Centilmen et al. (1999) used artificial neural network (ANN). Güyagüler and Horne (2004) combined GA and ANN to find an optimal well position for water flooding. Emerick et al. (2009) utilized GA for the simultaneous optimization of number, location, and trajectory of production and injection wells. Non-gradient optimizations are useful to find a global minimum when there are several local minima. However, these methods are quite inefficient especially for large-scale reservoir models, since they require hundreds of iterations Gradient based method for well positioning was introduced by Handels et al. (2007) at first. They suggested an adjoint method to find an optimal well position. It decides the location of a new water injection well in a reservoir. Eight "pseudo-wells" with very small injection rates are placed around a well guessed initially. The gradient of an objective function with respect to all the pseudo-well rates can be obtained by one backward calculation. The process is repeated until there is no change on injection well location. Sarma and Chen (2008) converted Handels et al. (2008) 's discrete optimization problem into a continuous optimization problem. Therefore, the search direction is not limited to the eight directions of an initial well position guessed. Møyner et al. (2014) applied flow diagnostics to an existing well positioning method, so that both production rates and well position could be optimized simultaneously.
An adjoint method is faster than non-gradient optimization methods. However, it still requires many iterations because it gives not magnitude but direction of the gradient of an objective function. Also, deep understanding of a forward simulator is needed since the gradient of a reservoir model should be computed. Therefore, it is not appropriate to apply an adjoint method using existing commercial softwares that do not provide the gradient of a model. This paper proposes a new method to optimize a well position, thereby maximizing sweep efficiency by equalizing the arrival time of the injected water to all production wells. Streamline simulation is conducted to estimate time of flight. Gauss-Newton method is applied to find an optimal well position using analytic computation of its gradient. The method is also tested many equivalent reservoir models with geological uncertainty.
METHODOLOGY
Sweep efficiency is one of key factors of water flooding performances. It can be maximized by equalizing the water breakthrough times of each production well. When a water breakthrough occurs at one well, most of the injected waters may flow to that well due to increasing water flow capacity.
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Optimal well positioning under geological uncertainty by equalizing the arrival time Let t d and t i denote the arrival times of desired watercut and calculated watercut for the i-th well, respectively. The arrival time residual at an individual well is given by Eq. (1). Then, the overall arrival time misfit can be defined as Eq. (2).
.
( 1) ( 2) where N prod is the total number of production wells. The vector x is an injection well position, which is defined as distances from the production wells. Our goal is to minimize the misfit by optimizing an injection well position. Therefore, the objective function is written as Eq. (3). By Taylor series expansion, Eq. (3) can be written as Eq. (4) (3) (4) where k is the number of iterations. Assuming that heterogeneity of permeability is low, Eq. (4) can be minimized as Eq. (5) and the sensitivity matrix S(x k ) is given by Eq. (6)
From Eq. (6a) we get Eq. (7), with the chain rule and the Buckley-Leverett equation,
e(x k ) is the time difference between desired watercut and calculated watercut of an
individual well, which is a result from numerically simulation. Figure 1a shows the watercut of individual wells and the desired watercut. The desired watercut is the average of the watercut time of all production wells. We can calculate a watercut misfit for each time shift at each well as follows: (8) where f i and ∆τ represent the watercut for the i-th well and travel time shift, respectively. N d is the number of data point. The computation of an optimal travel time shift is carried out as a post-processing after a flow simulation. An optimal travel time shift corresponds to the minimum in Eq. (8) while changing its travel time, as shown in Figure 1b . Since we just use obtained watercuts in Figure 1a , additional flow simulation is not needed. Therefore, computation is very simple and fast.
In many cases, it is difficult to know exact geology of a reservoir because of limited geological exploration data. If a reservoir has high uncertainty, a number of equipossible models can be generated and simulated. However, simulation of many models is time consuming and non-gradient methods or adjoint method cannot be adoptable because of many iterations for each reservoir model. The suggested method is applicable for well positioning when a reservoir has high geological uncertainty. The objective function of well positioning with geological uncertainty is written as Eq. (9), which is an extension of Eq. (2) for a given number of reservoir models. Figure 2. Permeability distribution in a simple model used in this study.
RESULTS
The suggested method is first applied to a 2D synthetic reservoir in Figure 2 to demonstrate its concept. It has 51×51×1 grid blocks with four producers at the corners. The reservoir permeability of down left side is high, and vice versa. Each producer operates under flowing bottomhole pressure (FBHP) control at 1,000 psia. The injection rate is 300 bbl/day. Figure 3a shows correlation between overall arrival time misfit (Eq. 2) and cumulative oil production. The arrival time misfit is calculated by moving an injection well position in all of reservoir grid. The oil productions are highly influenced by the arrival time misfit of the injected water with high correlation, 0.86. Also, the oil production of the smallest misfit is in the top 1% of oil productions. This means well positioning using the arrival time is applicable to optimize oil production for fast calculations.
Well positioning is conducted by the proposed method. As the location of an initial injection well is set in grid (3, 3), the final well position, grid (32, 21), is found after only 4 iterations as shown in Figure 3b . Figure 3c is the change of the overall arrival time misfit with iterations. It is reduced rapidly during the four iterations. By comparing with the geometric center of the reservoir, the optimized one has around 20% higher oil production than that at the center, as shown in Figure 3d .
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Optimal well positioning under geological uncertainty by equalizing the arrival time Figures 4 and 5 present other cases for heterogeneous reservoirs. Permeability follows a log-normally distribution with average 238.7 md and standard deviation 260.4 md. Other properties are the same as in Table 1 . Figs. 4a and 4b are optimization results of adjoint method and the proposed method, respectively. The average iteration number of adjoint method is 28.25, while that of the proposed method is 6. Therefore, the proposed method reduces calculation time about 80%. Also, the final well locations are the same for all cases tested. This implies that the proposed method is very efficient and stable. Figure 5a shows the final location of injection well in typical heterogeneous models. Optimization is conducted for 9 reservoir models. Initial injection well locations are set to the corners of each model to double check its efficiency and stability. Regardless of starting point of an injection well, the final well locations are converged to the one location for each model. An optimized position of the upper left model is the center, and that of the others 8 reservoirs are apart from the center. As shown in Figure 5b , every optimization has completed in 8 iterations at maximum, and average iteration number is around 5.3. Average cumulative oil production of models is 11% higher than that of an injection well at the center.
ENERGY EXPLORATION & EXPLOITATION
Due to geological uncertainty of a reservoir, uncertainty analysis for well positioning is essential. It is typically performed by generating and simulating many equi-probable reservoir models. SGS is employed to make 120 permeability models out of which 20 models are used for the optimization and the rest 100 models for validation purposes. Models are generated with hard data at the 4 production wells. The permeability values at the P1, P2, P3 and P4 are 100, 10, 100, and 1000 md, respectively. The other properties are the same as in Table 1 . Figure 6 displays samples of generated models. Well positioning using 20 models are optimized with Eq. 9. Initial injection well location is at grid (3, 3) as shown in Figure 7a . Overall arrival time misfit rapidly decreases with iterations as in Figure 7b . The results of the following 3 cases are compared: base case (well is at the center), optimized case using a single model, and optimized case using 20 models. Geological uncertainty is not considered in the single model case but considered in the 20 models case. Figure 7a shows average permeability of 100 validation models and movement of an injection well. An optimized well position of 20 models case is further off from the center than that of single model case. Figure 7c provides average cumulative oil productions from validation models of three cases. The optimized case using 20 models has the highest oil production. . Nine examples of 100 reservoir models generated to consider geological uncertainty.

CONCLUSIONS
A new method for injection well positioning is proposed in this study. Well positioning is conducted by synchronizing the water breakthrough time to maximize sweep efficiency. The desired watercut is defined as the average watercut time of all production wells. After estimating desired watercut, time-shift of each well is obtained by shifting the watercut curve until the objective function is minimized. Sensitivity matrix is calculated using the Buckley-Leverett solution.
The proposed method is applied to three cases: homogeneous case, heterogeneous case, and geologically uncertain case. Optimized oil production is in the top 1% among oil productions compared to all possible well location of the grids. Huge simulation time is saved because of fast convergence and analytical sensitivity calculations. Also, the arrival time optimization has quasi-linear properties and it proceeds smoothly, even if initial conditions are far from the solution.
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Optimal well positioning under geological uncertainty by equalizing the arrival time (a) (b) (c) Figure 7 . Results of well positioning using many equi-probable models to account uncertainty. (a) Average permeability of 100 validation models and change of well position with iterations (b) Change of the overall arrival time misfit using 20 models (c) Comparison of average cumulative oil productions.
